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ANDREW M. V. RAYMOND, D.D., LL. D., President.

UNION COLLEGE,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B. — The usual Classical Course, including French and German. After Sophomore year the work is largely elective.

2. Course Leading to the Degree of B. S. — The modern languages are substituted for mathematics in the Sophomore year. A large list of electives is offered.

3. Course Leading to the Degree of M. E. — This differs from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages and science.

4. General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E. — This course is intended to give the basis of an engineering education, including the fundamental principles of all special branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and German, and a full course in English.

5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E. — This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the general Engineering studies.

6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E. — This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity and its applications, in place of some of the General Engineering studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the Edison General Electric Company.

7. Graduate Course in Engineering Leading to the Degree of C. E. — A course of one year offered to graduates of courses 4, 5 or 6.

There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or other information, address

BENJAMIN H. RPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.

Albany Medical College.—Regular Term begins September 22, 1898, and closes May 3, 1899. Instruction by Lectures, Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent. Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent on application to

WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar Albany, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

Albany Law School.—This department of the university is located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the Degree of LL. B. is two years, each year is divided into two semesters.

Expenses.—Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For catalogues or other information, address

W. B. DAVIDSON, Secy.
ALBANY, N. Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

Examinations held in Albany Medical College Building. Twenty-second annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1902. For catalogue and information address

THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary.
ALBANY, N. Y.
THE TEN CYCk,
ALBANY, N. Y.
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Edison Hotel,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel in the City.

Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

For Hats, Cape, Furs, Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. T. CLUTE'S. 227 STATE ST.
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats.

F. F. Ma Lean,
First Class Photographer
All Branches...
229 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Leave your address or drop a postal to
H. L. STERN, 455 STATE ST.
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GARDNER, STONE & CO.
CUSTOM LAUNDRY.

We also handle the Most Complete line of Gents Furnishings in the city.
Agent for Crawford Shoe.

"All Roads Lead to"

Clapham's · Restaurants
160 JAY STREET, NEAR STATE.
AND
230 SOUTH CENTRE, NEAR STATE.

TABLE BOARD A SPECIALTY.

MODERATE PRICES.

This is all the public desires to know.

Clapham's Restaurants,
160 Jay St., 230 Centre St.

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.

Special attention always given to students by
C. GOETZ, Tailor,
3 Central Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N. Y

E. C. Hartley, Grocer,
The Supplying of Fraternity Houses a Specialty. Full line of Tobacco and Cigars.
601-603 UNION STREET.

Dr St. Elmo N. Coetz
DENTIST
Rooms 7 & 8 Lorraine Block State & Clinton Sts.
Schenectady, N. Y.

JOHN H. KATTHEIN
ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVER
45 MAIDEN LANE

Steel and Copper Plate ALBANY, N. Y.
Engraving and Printing.
WALKERS' PHARMACY.
LORRAINE BLOCK,
Corner State and Clinton.
Come in and see us.

LARGE UNION PINS
BICKELMANN'S, JEWELER,
255 STATE ST.
PRICE, 75 CENTS.

Robson & Adee
BOOKMEN.

Van Curler
OPERA HOUSE

ONE WEEK
COMMENCING
SEPT. 20
MONDAY.
YOU ALL REMEMBER US.

The Bennett & Moulton Co.
And Their Own Concert Orchestra.
6 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6
REPERTOIRE

EDWIN POSSON'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR
(OPPOSITE VAN CURLER)
BATHS.
JAY STREET.
Razors concaved and honed.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL OPENS.

Lawyers Return to Work.

The Fifty-third Session of the School begin on the 24th inst., when both classes assembled in the Senior lecture room at ten o'clock in the forenoon for the opening exercises. Rev. Mr. Birdsall, Rector of Grace Episcopal Church, Albany, offered prayer.

Hon. Anasa J. Parker, President of the Trustees, presided and after delivering a most interesting address of welcome to the students, introduced Dr. Raymond, Chancellor of the University, who spoke to the school in his usual happy vein, and was heartily applauded at more than one point in his remarks. He dwelt at length upon the broadness and greatness of the legal profession, touching as it does "every phase of human activity" and made an especial plea for "intellectual honesty".

Dean Fiero then addressed the classes, speaking of the various changes both in the school-building and in the policy of the Faculty, and outlined in brief the work of the year. Judge Tennant, Mr. Parker, Mr. Battershall, and Mr. Newcomb, of the Faculty, were also present, as was Secretary Davidson, to whom the Dean paid high tribute in his remarks.

The registration this year bids fair to be the largest in the history of the school. It is hard to give any exact figures at this time, but by noon on Wednesday 48 Seniors had actually registered, and 39 Juniors. The total registration, provided all register whose names are on the books as intending to do so, will be, Seniors, 71, Juniors, 61.

As the total registration for last year was Seniors 79, Juniors 55, the increase is quite apparent, particularly in the Junior class.

The improvements to the school-building made during the summer are quite apparent. A large flag-staff has been placed upon the roof, from which "Old Glory" is to float daily during the session. The facade has been repainted, as also the wood-work. The Junior room has been completely renovated and several extra desks have been placed in position. The tables in the library have been re-covered, and altogether the appearance of the building has been greatly improved.

At the meeting of the Trustees which was held on Friday evening the 26th inst. arrangements were made for the delivery of the lectures in the course in Legal Ethics, so generously endowed by General Hubbard of the Class of 1861 at the last Commencement. The fund available for this purpose is $10,000.

Several members of the class of 1903 who have not as yet returned are due within a week or two. Rooney and Lawless come on Oct. 1st, and Boorn on the 3rd, while President Bryan is expected in a week or two. Others will no doubt drift in before the middle of the month.

Following is the registration to date, with the addresses of the students and their College, if any:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SENIOR CLASS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harry T. Groves</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew H. Weller, Lafayette, A.B., Corning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank E. Smallman</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Otto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. O'Brien</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burdette Whipple</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Salamanca</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Tiernan</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George L. Aikey</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Springfield, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick R. Guardineer, Dartmouth</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harcourt M. Taylor</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Sidney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Ramos Casellas</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Manati, Porto Rico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac J. Gordon</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles L. McCann</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Poughkeepsie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borden H. Mills</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. F. Rogers, Princeton</td>
<td>- -</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANNUAL CANE RUSH!

Sophomores Win!

The cane rush was held on the campus Tuesday afternoon, and resulted in a victory for the sophomores, by a score of 14 to 7. An unusually large crowd from the city was up to witness the scrap, and as usual the upper classmen divided themselves in support of the lower classes.

The sophs formed in battle array at the south end of the campus, and after a few minutes wait, 1906 came out of the chemical laboratory and formed at the north end of the campus.

As soon as the word was given the two classes charged and the usual impartial distribution of tomatoes and salt followed.

In a short time Captain Gulnac threw the cane. The sophs got under it as it fell and had the advantage from the start. The scrap was by no means over at that time, though, for the freshmen held up their end and one of the best cane fights in recent years resulted.

When the hands were counted the sophs were given the cane, and they made an at-
tempt to parade, which of course resulted in a general melee.

The second fight lasted as long as the first, and was more of a tie than the first one. Finally the thing was stopped and 1905 carried off the cane in triumph.

FOOTBALL.

The Work of Hammering the Team into Form goes on Successfully.

Football up to date reveals the beneficial effects of good coaching. In this respect the management this year has given the men the best opportunities to find out the fine points of the game. Besides the invaluable services of regular coach Whitney. Mr. Namack, an old Cornell line man, spends a good portion of his time on the gridiron, endeavoring to put Union's central trio in as fit condition as possible. When he gets into a tackle it is a most realistic exhibition of how the game should go.

Jones, an old Union player, also spends part of each afternoon in looking after the tackles and ends, while Union's crack pullback of the season of 1900-1901, D. W. Paige, Law 1901, has given the backs valuable assistance on how to get into the plays. Captain Gulnac devotes most of his time to coaching the various sets of backs.

The timely return of F. J. Mulvaney and E. King to college has given additional strength back of the line. King plays a lively game and Mulvaney uses his weight to good advantage in defensive work. Cook, 1906, while rather light, will prove a valuable man in an emergency. Reeder and Wright still take turns at quarter. Von Dannenberg, Becker, Bolles, Gilmour, and Closson are the most likely candidates for places on the line. Raymond, although rather light, is in the game constantly. Staebler was being tried at end until a broken nose temporarily laid him off. Sherrill is now running the scrub at quarter and will prove a valuable substitute to the varsity. Watson, 1904, and Nutt, 1905, are playing tackle for the scrub.

JUNIOR HOPS.

Owing to the fact that the Junior class has not held its election for this year, nothing definite can be said in regard to the Junior hops. It seems to be the sentiment of the class, however, that 1904 will give several hops during the year, probably two a term, and the first one will take place at an early date. By the next issue of the "Concordy" more definite information can be given.

THE 1904 GARNET.

Another college year has come, and with it we will soon be looking for another "Garnet." This book, while it is edited and published by the Junior class, is in reality a University publication. If we turn out a good book just so much more credit it will be to our college, and the reverse is equally true. Every student who pretends loyalty to the institution is duty bound to contribute in one way or another to his college annual. It is a matter worthy of note that more and more attention is being paid each year to the annual publications of the colleges and for that very reason, with no reflection on previous Garnets, it becomes us one and all to give such hearty support to the 1904 Garnet, that when the book is ready for the public it will be a volume that any college might be proud to own. So get busy and show by your brains and pen that Old Union can turn out literary work of a quality excelled by none. If you can't write long stories, write short ones: if you can't write poetry, write prose: if you can't be serious be humorous. Begin now. Don't wait until the middle of the year. Hand your contributions to Robert Wilson Clark, Literary Editor of the 1904 Garnet.
SENIOR CLASS ELECTION.

At a meeting of the Senior Class, held in Silliman Hall, September 22, the following officers were elected:
Pres., John I. Bolles.
Treas., Otis Lewis.
Sec., William J. Dickinson.

PROGRAM.

Monday, September 29, 7 p.m., "Concor­
dy" Board Meeting in Silliman Hall.
Monday, September 29, 7.30 p.m., Meeting of Music Association.
Monday, September 29, 7.45 p.m., Mandolin Club Trial.
Tuesday, September 30, 7.15 p.m., Y. M. C. A. Address by Mr. Cogswell of Yale.
Wednesday, October 1, 5 p.m., Glee Club Rehearsal in Chapel.
Thursday, October 2, 6.45 p.m., Glee Club Rehearsal.
Saturday, October 4, Cornell-Union Game at Ithaca.
Sunday, October 5, 5 p.m., Vesper Services in Silliman Hall.
Monday, October 6, 7 p.m., Meeting of the Concordiensis Board at Dr. Hale's office, S. Sec. S. College, 1st floor.
Monday, October 6, 7.30 p.m., Instrumental Clubs Rehearsal.
Tuesday, October 7, 6.45 p.m., Glee Club Rehearsal in Chapel.
Tuesday, October 7, 7.15 p.m., Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
Wednesday, October 8, 5 p.m., Glee Club Rehearsal in Chapel.

THE TRACK TEAM.

Preparations for an Inter-Class Meet.

Captain Pierce, of the track team, has had the candidates out every afternoon. So far, very few men have reported; and with this fact comes another: that it is the duty of every man in college who has any ability at all, or thinks he has any, to come out and uphold Union's past achievements. The loss of Griffeth and Finnegan, '02, will be greatly felt, but, as Captain Pierce said in college meeting, "Every place on the team is open." The freshmen, who seem to have good material, should feel it their duty to share their ability. An inter-class meet will be held in the early part of October, and will give an excellent opportunity to judge any men who have ability and if that is lacking, let them at least show their spirit. The greater part of last year's squad is back, and with good added material there is no reason why Union should not turn out a winning team.

VESPER SERVICE.

Owing to stormy weather, very few attended the Vesper Service. After opening the meeting, President Pearce turned it over to Dr. George E. Talmage, pastor of the Second Reformed Church of Schenectady. Dr. Talmage took for his text, "The wise in heart will receive commandments."

The foremost thought that the speaker wished to convey to his audience was one of the chief characteristics of a wise man. That is, the ability, happiness and willingness to take orders. There are many and good men who should be in the church, but they do not wish to put themselves under restraint.

The wisest course to pursue is to take orders, even though they may be distaste­ful to us. Dr. Talmage told of a friend who believed he was called to the ministry. As this friend disliked calling, books, and writing, he seemed unfit for such a profession. However, he became pastor of a church and was blest with true success.

The speaker said that many of us would sooner or later become leaders. The best preparation for leadership is faithful obedience. Gen. Chafee, who now holds one of
the most important government positions, when a private learned the importance of obeying his superiors. This training renders him competent to command those who are under him. As a rule everybody has some one above him whom he must respect and serve. When a man thinks himself in such a position that he cannot serve one, he is anything but a wise man.

Dr. Talmage finally exhorted those present not to forget the obligations due to their Maker. Prayer, Bible study and spiritual meditation will give color to the learning which we will acquire in college.

MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

Result of Trials for Glee Club.

At the trial of voices made by Mr. Stemple, in the College chapel last Wednesday afternoon, the following men passed sufficiently well to entitle them to positions on the glee club chorus:

**First Tenors.**
- Cowell
- Hager
- Von Dannenberg

**Second Tenors.**
- Bishop
- Craig
- Blake
- Reed

**First Basses.**
- Howe
- Heath
- Palmer
- M. King
- E. Reeder
- Patton

**Second Basses.**
- Mullinaux
- Rulison
- Griswold
- Bissell
- Lundgren

These men must be prompt at all rehearsals. If any men in Law school or other departments sing tenor, they are requested to communicate at once with Manager Peck if they desire positions on the glee club.

The instrumental clubs were organized on Monday evening. There is an unusually large mandolin club and the prospects for an excellent banjo club are bright. Mr. S. D. Palmer, '04, has been chosen leader of the mandolin club for the year and Mr. McClure of Albany will be with the clubs once a week to direct them and polish off the rough edges.

Members of the association are notified that the deposit of $5.00 must be made with Mgr. Peck before Oct. 15. As explained in the last issue of the *Concordiensis*, this sum is to insure against absences from rehearsals and is refunded if a man fails to continue in the clubs.

CHAPEL MEETING.

Meeting opened with President Bolles in the chair. Mr. Donnan announces the election of Assistant Base Ball Manager with Olmsted, Putman and Rulison as candidates. During balloting there was enthusiastic singing and yelling. The old chapel fairly rang with echoes. Olmsted is elected on first ballot.

Mr. Daly then takes the floor and nominates Mr. Tillott. Mr. Parker then places the name of Mr. Pickens in nomination. During the balloting there was more yelling and singing.

Captain Gulnac speaks of the necessity of having a larger scrub. Mr. Tillott is elected by a vote 48 to 41. Mr. Griswold speaks of the lack of rooting at the football game. Manager Peck of the Musical association announces a rehearsal of the instrumental clubs and the election of an assistant manager of that association.

Mr. Parker speaks of resuming athletic relations with Hamilton. Manager Gould speaks of the financial end of the game of Saturday. Mr. Parker makes a motion that the Athletic board be authorized by the student body to resume athletic relation with Hamilton College. Mr. Fenster and Captain Gulnac speak in behalf of the motion. The motion is carried.

Mr. Pearce announces a track meet in the near future and urges candidates to commence training. The list of events will be posted this week.
of the Board the following resolution was adopted:

...informed..._board who have not reported for assignment are hereby...w...himself...meeting...

"Any member of the Board who fails to hand in material for two consecutive issues, from the Board...shall encourage..." rough housing,"...invalently leads to...s...chapel. No student in his...ear these...\"scraping\"...All communications to...THE CONCORDIENSIS.

The candidates for the reportorial staff of the Concordiensi...in that manifested...in the game and in cheering...Pres..."bleachers" and showed...in the game than that manifested by those from the city. It may seem a trivial thing, but we who...had appointed cheer leaders and there was no reason why the fellows should not have given the team the encour...\"Get up freshmen, go on out!\"...find no better defense for the custom than that it is an \"old custom and ought to be kept up.\"...Just because the custom is old...have given the...in the last few minutes of an apparently hopeless game when spurred on by hearty...the \"bleachers\" and showed less interest in the game than that manifested by those from the city. It may seem a trivial thing, but we who...in the game and in cheering. President Bolles of the Senior Class had appointed cheer leaders and there was no reason why the fellows should not have given the team the encouragement which is always of great aid, but on the contrary many men sat on the \"bleachers\" and showed less interest in the game than that manifested by those from the city. It may seem a trivial thing, but we who...have seen Garnet\'s men win out in the last few minutes of an apparently hopeless game when spurred on by hearty Union cheers, can bear testimony to the fact that no little share in a hard fought victory must be taken by the men along the side lines.

A LIFE.

A springtime fall of hope and joy and careless thought;
A summer, rich in promises, yet tempered with passion\'s strife;
An autumn, mellow, golden with the promises we sought;
A winter, cold and silent ends the fitful Life.

EXCHANGES.

We take pleasure in announcing the receipt of the following exchanges to date:
\"The Albany Argus,\"
\"The Yale Weekly,\"
\"The Brown & White,\" Lehigh University.
THE AMERICAN PHILOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

It is with great pleasure that we print the following article by Dr. Ashmore, on the Annual Session of the American Philological Society. It was only after much urging on the part of the editors that he consented to give to the CONCORDIENSIS this account and in view of the fact that his time is so completely occupied with class and editorial labors, the CONCORDIENSIS takes this opportunity to give another proof of Dr. Ashmore's interest in the various activities of the students of Union University.

The American Philological Association held its thirty-fourth annual session at Union College on the 8th, 9th and 10th of July, 1902. There were present about sixty of its members. The programme exhibited a list of thirty seven papers, the reading of which occupied the major part of the time of the convention. The Association held its sessions in Silliman Hall, and in the College Chapel. The latter was selected for the evening of the second day, when the papers presented to the Association required illustration with the stereopticon, and especially for the occasion of the address, which was delivered by Prof. Andrew F. West of Princeton, who for the past year has filled the post of President of the Association.

The somewhat popular nature of the "annual address" suggested the attendance of persons not formally connected with the society, and accordingly the Chapel doors were opened to the public. The President of the college, Dr. Raymond, also kindly consented on that evening to say a few words of welcome to the assembled strangers, and his cordial and happy remarks were received with sincere gratification by the entire audience.

An interesting feature of these meetings, which are held annually in the first or second week of July, is the promotion of social inter-

course among the members. As the larger part of the membership of the association is engaged in college and school teaching, it is easy to see that the interchange of ideas for which these gatherings afford opportunity is beneficial, not merely to the cause of linguistic research, to which the society, as such, stands formally committed, but also to the less scientific but more human aspect of the whole matter—the advancement of general scholarship and education in America. The social aspect of the meeting was given especial prominence on this occasion by the kind co-operation of the Greek letter fraternities, who put their houses at the disposal of the members, with very few exceptions, within the limits of College Hill and the Campus.

It is customary at each annual gathering to appoint a committee to take into consideration and to report immediately upon the question of invitations extended to the association by the colleges and universities, to meet at their domiciles in the year following. In July, 1901, the meeting took place in Cambridge and there an invitation to meet in Schenectady in 1902, coming from the President of Union College, was presented to the committee and was at once accepted with courteous acknowledgements.

A few words now with reference to the work and the purpose of the American Philological Association. It is called American because its membership is not limited, except by the boundaries of the United States and Canada, while the term philological is intended to be of the widest possible significance. There is philology in the narrow sense, and philology in the broad sense. The former, one might say, would confine the term almost wholly to the sphere of etymology. The latter would apply it to the study of language in all its stages and phases of development, beginning perhaps with etymology and the science of forms, and extending to the syntactical, his-
questions connected with organization and differentiation are solved, in part at least, through what may be described as a "meeting of the clans," when the affiliated societies referred to agree to hold a joint assembly, generally in the winter time, for the purpose of reading scientific papers and engaging in technical discussions of the subjects therein treated. Such meetings have been recently held at the University of Pennsylvania and elsewhere with so much success as to endanger the separate summer gatherings of the individual societies.

That the societies and associations alluded to tend in reality to promote the interests of scholarship and the advancement of education and research ought not to be the slightest doubt. Young men in our school and college faculties, and other graduates and specialists are earnestly invited to join, and to assist in helping on the good work. By so doing they place themselves within reach of the spur and stimulus of comradeship and honorable rivalry, and the subjects which they under obligation more particularly to know and to teach are made to assume a practical and a living interest, without which they must be relatively dormant, if not altogether void of life.

SIDNEY G. ASHMORE.

THE REQUIREMENT.

Would you like to become famous? Then get all the "sticks" you can. The more illustrious a man is the more he gets "stuck." The government is proud of its "stuck" men. Remember this and your picture may be on a postage stamp some day.

"Rip Van Winkle was a lucky man."

A liar begins by making falsehood appear like truth, and ends with making truth itself appear like falsehood.
FORDHAM 6, UNION 0.

The Wearers of the Garnet Defeated by Heavy New Yorkers.

An Account of the Game.

The first game of the season for Union's team was played on the campus Saturday afternoon. Although the Garnet went down to defeat before the heavier Fordham men, still the results were very promising. The team, which is practically a new one, showed up remarkably well and the hard consistent practice enforced by Captain Gulnac and Coach Whitney proved the great benefit of such training. All of the new men played well, while the old members of the team were up to their usual good standard. Reeder played a good consistent game. Gulnac doubtless played the best game, for in two emergencies he was called on and did not fail to cover the required distance. Sherrill, at quarter, played remarkably well and showed good head work in handling the signals. Von Dannenburg's speed as a runner was demonstrated as well as his knowledge of the game. Olmsted at right end played his usual steady and snappy game. Miller at centre was always in the game. King showed up remarkably well at fullback. Griswold and Von Dannenburg as tackles and Bolles and Lents as guards played a good steady game. The Fordham team averaged probably 10 pounds more than Union's representatives.

FIRST HALF.

Fordham kicked off to Von Dannenburg on the 25 yard line. Gulnac and Patton went around left and right ends respectively for 5 yards each and then the former backed for 5 yards more. Griswold went around right for 8 and Gulnac on the left for 18 and then the ball stopped advancing. Patton and Griswold each lost 2 and King kicked to Fordham's 45 yard line and they came pounding down to their 25 yard line.

With no losses Fordham hammered our line for slight gains until by clever interference they sent a man around our right for a field run, but Von Dannenburg swept through the interference and downed him 9 yards from the line, but the touchdown was in sight and in four plays through centre and around right end Fordham scored, kicking a clean goal. The New Yorkers kicked to Union's 30 yard when time was called for the first half. Score 6-0.

SECOND HALF.

Patton kicked off to Fordham's 20 yard line. O'Toole made 4 yards on an end run. Hogarty failed to gain on a left end run. Glennon bucked centre for no gain. Fordham kicked to Union's 30 yard line. Sherrill ran the ball back 10 yards. Gulnac made a pretty run around left end for 20 yards. Olmsted and Griswold were around left and right end successively but failed to gain Fordham's ball on downs on her 30 yard line. Glennon lost 2 yards by a centre play. O'Toole failed to gain around right end. Fordham kicked to Union's 30 yard line. King returned the ball 10 yards. Gulnac made a left end run for 25 yards. Patton lost on a right end run. Gulnac lost 3 and 2 yards successively on 2 end runs Fordham's ball on downs.

Hogarty advanced 5 yards around left end. A centre play gained 5 yards. On a trick play by Fallant Fordham lost 5 yards. Fordham kicked to Union's 20 yard line. Sherrill returned the ball 10 yards. King made 5 yards by a centre play. Von Dannenburg gained 3 yards. Gulnac was sent around left end but failed to gain. Time was called with the ball on Union's 38 yard line. Score 6-0.

The line-up:

Fordham Positions Union
Glennon ......... Centre ................. Miller
McLean .......... Right Guard .............. Bolles
Black ............... Left Guard .......... Lent
Curtain .......... Right Tackle ...... Von Dannenburg
Robinson .......... Left Tackle .......... Griswold
Guyer ............... Left End .......... Reeder
Plunkett .......... Right End .......... Olmsted
THE CONCORDIENSIS.

McFee...........(Capt.)...Fullback.............King
Hogarty...........Left Fullback.............Patton
O'Toole...........Right Fullback.........Gulnac (Capt.)
Fallant...........Quarterback............Sherrill
Umpire—Mamack.
Referee—Ryan.
Timekeeper—Jones.
Lineman—Strong.
Time of halves—15 minutes.
Score—Fordham 6, Union 0.

Y. M. C. A.

The Tuesday evening service at Silliman Hall, Sept. 30th, was devoted to Bible Study. Ledyard Cogswell, Jr., Yale '99, was the speaker and many gathered to hear him. He gave a most interesting and profitable talk of about twenty minutes in length, emphasizing the importance of Bible Study as shown by experience, why we should study the Bible and how we should do it. As Mr. Cogswell is a college man himself, he was most capable of talking plainly and directly to college men, having spent four most successful years in Yale University, prominent in every phase of college life.

After the meeting, a great number were eager to take up one of the four courses in Bible Study open to students this year. J. T. Cool, '04, will have charge of the Freshman classes, taking up the "Life of Christ" by H. B. Sherman. The course for Sophomores is the studies of the "Acts and the Epistle" by Prof. Bosworth will be led by M. T. Raymond.

Walter Beadle will direct the study on "Old Testament Characters" by Prof. W. W. White, while H. A. Pearce, president of the association, will teach the course for Seniors, "Studies in the Teachings of Jesus and his Apostles" by Prof. Bosworth.

These courses are prepared especially for college men. They are used in all the colleges, and some colleges even take them into their regular curriculum. The Bible Study Department has published a neat little leaflet which all students are advised to read most carefully. This branch of our college life and our duty to ourselves was started most excellently by Mr. Cogswell Tuesday evening, and it is for us all to see that his words were not spoken in vain.

PERSONALS.

Rev. Ira Hotaling accepted the pastorate of the First Baptist Church of Bath, N. Y., September 1st, 1902. He was formerly pastor of the Leesville Baptist Church at Sharon Springs.

Mr. J. Whitney King, of New York City, spent last week at the Alpha Delta Phi House, as the guest of his brother, Eric T. King, '03.

A. S. Golden, '01, is studying law in the office of John D. Miller, of Schenectady.

Frazer Metzger, 1902, and George Wralath, ex 1903, were visitors on the hill last week.

Dix Noel, '99, was in town last week.

You'll bag big game if you put your money in Fearey's
Trufitt
Shoe for Men

3.50 shoe with a 5.00 look.

Jos. Fearey & Son,
23 & 25 No. Pearl St., ALBANY, N.Y.
THE COAL STRIKE.

Such a heading seems out of place in a college paper, but Union, as well as Yale and many other colleges, is beginning to feel the effect of the difficulties in the coal region. Ass't Treas. Pond is contemplating a sweeping economy in the consumption of coal in the college buildings. As the supply is limited and the situation seems to require something vigorous. As soon as the weather becomes too cool for classes to be held in the unheated rooms, only a limited number of rooms will be heated, namely, those in Washburn Hall, the chapel and office, the chemical and physical laboratories, and those in which the machinery and instruments of the engineering departments are held. Silliman Hall will be closed temporarily. The classes which recite at present in North and South Colonades will be accommodated in the chapel or in Washburn Hall.

MUSIC.

Soft and slow, sweet and low,
Starts the music sweetly telling
Of a wood-spring slowly welling
From a shower's pearly drops,
Failing, falling, lastly stops,
In the brook where troutling flops.
Floundering over stone and shallow,
Past a marsh and through a fallow,
By the fragrance giving mallow,
On and on unto the river
Giving thanks unto the Giver.

Now the player swiftly flying
Into Nature, deftly tying
Many chords, an elf in thunder
Making all her hearers wonder.

Thunders now from Nature's storehouse
Play overhead, the tempest's crashing
Deafens all with one vast rumbling,
Dying, now so slowly turning
From the blaze of noise to silence
To the murmur of the night winds
Through the boughs and leaves and branches.

Gone the storm wind's noisy blow,
Now the brook with its sweet flow,
Making peace with all below,
Soft and slow, sweet and slow.

S. B. H., Jr.
ALBANY TEACHERS' AGENCY.
Provides Schools of all Grades with Competent Teachers.
Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions.

Crown Point, N.Y.—This is to inform you that I have been elected principal of the Crown Point Union school. This was the first vacancy that you sent me. Thanks for your efforts.

EUGENE M. SANDERS, (Union '90.)

Troy, Pa.—The position in the Troy High School which I secured through your recommendation is in every way satisfactory.

ROYAL A. AVERY, (Union, '88.)

Send for Circular and Application Form.

HARLAN P. FRENCH, 81 Chapel St., Albany, N.Y.

THE ONEONTA PRESS

Fine Printing

The Oneonta Press is fully equipped for printing
College Periodicals, Programmes,
Annual Reports, Fraternity Letters,
...and all other kinds of work....

We have Six Presses, plenty of type, and as labor costs less here than in large cities, our prices are very low.

Ask for Estimates.

ONiONATA, Otsego County, N.Y.
"The Concordias" is printed at this office.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND PRESS ED

AT LOW PRICES.

JAGG: RINDELEISCH, Prop.,
13 Central Arcade.
Schenectady

TELEPHONE 255-F

ALWAYS OPEN.

H. E. TORREY,
Undertaker
AND
Embalsmer.

809 STATE ST.,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Lady Embalmer and Funeral Director in Attendance.

Chemical Congealing Rooms. Funeral Parlor Cremation.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,
...Wholesale and Retail...

Coal and Wood.

Lime, Cement, Plaster, H'ry, Flour, 204, 208 and 210 Union. Peat, Guano, Bladed Hay, Straw, 206 and 211 Doe & St., Schenectady, N.Y.

Wright, Kay and Company
FRATERNITY JEWELERS
AND
STATIONERS

Detroit, Mich.

HYLOR'S BON BONS and CHOCOLATES
Koklets, Frenos and Photo Supplies.

Lyon's Drug
THE FINEST CIGARS AND
STORE
THE PUREST OF DRUGS.

333 State St., Can. Centre, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

What in the world
to give a friend? 

Vulcan know the New Haven Union says: 'The question of what in the world to give a friend is solved by SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES which is alike suitable for the college of the past, for the student of the present, and for the boy (or girl) with hopes; also for the music-loving sister and a fellow's best girl."

"All the new songs, all the old songs, and the songs popular at all the colleges; a welcome gift to any home anywhere."

SING-SONG SCHOOLS, NEW YORK.

MILLS & NOBLE, Publishers.

4-6-8-12-13-14 Cooper Institute, New York.

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store

GIOCHETAS

MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY.

Furnished Music

Union College, '92, '93, '94, '95
'96, '97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02

Williams College, '95, '96, '97
'98, '99, '00, '01, '02

Cornell University, '94, '96, '98
'97, '99, '00

Hamilton College, '96, '97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02

Colgate University, '94, '95, '96
'97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02

Governor's Mansion, '94, '95
'96, '97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02
American Locomotive Co.

General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York.

BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES OF SERVICE.

NEW YORK CENTRAL & HUDSON RIVER R. R.

The Four-Track Trunk Line.

On and after Sunday, June 15, 1902, trains will leave Schenectady as follows:

GOING EAST.

- No. 28, N. Y. & Boston Express .............................................. 12:36 a.m
- No. 78, Accommodation .................................................................. 1:40 a.m
- No. 36, Atlantic Express ................................................................... 2:18 a.m
- No. 98, East Accommodation .......................................................... 2:31 a.m
- No. 10, Chicago & Boston Special ................................................ 5:31 a.m
- No. 64, Onida Accommodation ......................................................... 7:44 a.m
- No. 16, N. Y. & N. E. Express ......................................................... 10:05 a.m
- No. 96, Accommodation ................................................................. 12:07 p.m
- No. 7, Day Express ......................................................................... 1:39 p.m
- No. 72, N. Y. & Chicago Limited .................................................... 3:35 p.m
- No. 52, Accommodation ................................................................. 5:00 p.m
- No. 14, Eastern Express .................................................................... 5:50 p.m
- No. 56, Accommodation ................................................................. 5:53 p.m
- No. 92, Alton Express ...................................................................... 8:14 p.m
- No. 74, Accommodation .................................................................. 8:11 p.m
- No. 76, Fast Mail .............................................................................. 10:50 p.m

a Carries sleeping car passengers only.

GOING WEST.

- No. 29, Buffalo Special ................................................................. 12:11 a.m
- No. 57, Pacific Express .................................................................... 2:07 a.m
- No. 36, Accommodation .................................................................. 2:31 a.m
- No. 75, Alton Express ..................................................................... 7:28 a.m
- No. 57, Buffalo Local ..................................................................... 7:31 a.m
- No. 52, Accommodation .................................................................. 8:46 a.m
- No. 52, Alton Express .................................................................... 9:05 a.m
- No. 92, Alton Express .................................................................... 11:14 a.m
- No. 56, Accommodation .................................................................. 11:59 a.m
- No. 3, Fast Mail .............................................................................. 12:35 p.m
- No. 46, Syracuse Express ............................................................... 1:50 p.m
- No. 7, Day Express ......................................................................... 3:13 p.m
- No. 41, Buffalo Limited .................................................................. 4:39 p.m
- No. 47, Endicott & Chicago Special ................................................. 4:40 p.m
- No. 47, N. Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ..................................... 5:05 p.m
- No. 17, N. Y. & Detroit Special ....................................................... 9:10 a.m
- No. 67, Michigan Express ............................................................... 9:17 a.m
- No. 6, Lake Shore Limited .............................................................. 10:31 p.m
- No. 35, Western Express ................................................................. 12:22 p.m

* Indicates train will run daily.

At No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers from points west of Buffalo.

A. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, room 19, Albany station
CHAS. B. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New York City
A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New York City.

OWNING AND OPERATING

Schenectady Locomotive Works, Schenectady, N. Y.
Brooks Locomotive Works, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Richmond Locomotive Works, Richmond, Va.
Cooke Locomotive Works, Patterson, N. J.
Rhode Island Locomotive Works, Providence, R. I.
Dickson Locomotive Works, Scranton, Pa.
Manchester Locomotive Works, Manchester, N. H.
Sales offices in all the large cities of the United States.

Electric Lighting Apparatus.
Electric Railway Apparatus.
Electric Power Apparatus.
Electric Transmission of Power.

General Electric Co.
Schenectady, N.Y.

--- ADVERTISEMENTS ---

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

In South College Bell Room.

ALL TEXTS.

20 Per cent off on Wiley's Books.

PARKER'S FOUNTAIN PENS

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

RESERVED FOR

HARVEY'S

STUDIO,

435 FRANKLIN STREET.

WM. J. CLEASON, Successor to R. T. Moir

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,

PICTURE FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, Etc.

Steamship Agency.
Schenectady, N.Y

335 State Street

WEBS'ERS INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

NEW EDITION. 25,000 New Words, Phrases, Etc.

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent specialists and editors.


For The International was first issued in 1890, succeeding the "Unabridged." The New Edition of the International was issued in October, 1900. Get the latest and the best.

Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.

"First class in quality, second class in size." Nicholas Murray Butler.


WOOD BROTHERS

Men's Furnishers,

265 STATE STREET.


Heywood ShoeforMen

"Heywood Shoes Wear."

Hats and Caps.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

EYRES, Society Florist.

FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS ALWAYS ON HAND.

23d State St.

Chas. Holtzmann

While we realize fully that a good per cent of our college boys have come to us pretty well supplied with wearables, we still feel it a pleasure to invite you once more to make our store your shopping home.

Many little things will be found lacking at once and at our FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT can be found everything to supply the want. Come in anyway and get acquainted or perchance renew old business friendship.

James B. Caldwell & Co.,

TAILORS

JAMES B. CALDWELL,\n
P. A. MORE.

TROY, N.Y.

Class Pipes X

IN THE GUARANTEED?

JM PIPES

Send for Samples.

MIDDLETOWN, 319 Walnut St.

Middletown, Pa.

The Pratt Teachers’ Agency,

70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists and other teachers to colleges, public and private schools, and families. Advises parents about schools.

WM. C. PRATT, Manager.

H. S. BARNEY & CO.,

217 to 223 STATE ST.

Schenectady’s Largest and Leading Dry Goods House.

...HEADQUARTERS FOR...

MEN’S FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS

BUY THE REGAL SHOE

$3.50 ALL STYLES.

** MILLER’S **

34 & 36 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N.Y.

BUELL & McDonald,

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves,

420 and 422 STATE ST.

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,

DEALER IN...

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.

All kinds of Poultry in Season.

Tel. 59-A.

55 So. Centre, Cor. L bert.

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S.

404 UNION STREET,

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A M. TO 4 P M.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

An Agency

is valuable in proportion to its influence. If it merely hears of va-

lue something, but if it is asked to

recommends you, that is more. Our

C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.

RECOMMENDS

LEE W. CASE \ ESTABLISHED 1840. F. W. McCLELLAN

LEVI CASE & CO.,

Copper, Brass and Sheeted Iron Works, Steam Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.

WARRIN STREET. SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
There is an air of exclusiveness about our Fall and Winter clothing for which men pay the tailor extravagant prices. There is not a good point about made-to-measure garments that this clothing of ours does not possess. The fabric patterns are exclusive, the perfect fit is exclusive, the long wearing quality is exclusive and the prices are so moderate that you must be satisfied. This superior clothing is produced by such high grade manufacturers as Rogers, Peet & Co., Hart, Schaffner & Marx, B. Kuppenheim and others.

We show a large line of correct styles in Hats. Our Imperial Hat is the best $3.00 hat made.

All the newest fads in Neckwear can be found in our Furnishing Department. Also Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc.

**BABBITT & CO.**

Clothiers—Hatters—Furnishers

23-25-27-29 S. Pearl St. DeGraaf Bldg., **Albany, N.Y.**

---

**KING EDWARD IS CROWNED**

and London has developed a fad.

*It's* The Coronation Suting

America has taken it up.
If you want to see it and wear it drop in at

**STULL'S THE TAILOR**

156 JAY ST., Opp. New P. O.